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LCD WEBSITE
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WEBSITE HOMEPAGE
LCD’s website can be found at the following link: http://lawrenceburgconservancydistrict.com/

ABOUT US
The “History” header under the “About Us” tab
discusses the Flood of 1937 and its impact on
both the Lawrenceburg levee and the people
and city of Lawrenceburg which later prompted
the building of the current levee system.
Construction on the levee started in 1940 and
was completed in 1943 under the Lawrenceburg
Flood Control District, predecessor of LCD.
An addition to the levee was added in 2000
which transformed a railroad embankment along
US 50 into commercially developed land.
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ABOUT US
LCD holds meetings that are open to the public
on the 3rd Thursday or every month at 7:00 p.m.
at the LCD office.
The meeting minutes for each meeting,
including a specification of what type of meeting
was held (regular, executive, special, etc.) are
listed under the “Meetings” header under the
“About Us” tab.
The LCD board and staff are listed under the
“Board and Staff” header under the “About Us”
tab.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
The website has a space under “Community
News” for LCD News which includes news
updates relating to events held and general
information about LCD activities and
occurrences to keep the public informed.
LCD also has a page for Upcoming Events to
keep the community informed on future events.
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RIVER LEVELS
In addition to including gage information for the
relevant river systems that impact the area,
LCD’s website also includes a page for
“Understanding the River Level”.
This page lists example gage values for
comprehension of how the gage system
operates, as well as when LCD starts monitoring
Pump Stations and when to enact the
Emergency Action Plan. This allows the
community to have access to the information on
how Lawrenceburg’s flood protection program
operates during a flood event.
The order in which gates will be closed and at
what gage level are also listed on this page.
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CONTACT
The “Become a Volunteer” heading under the
“Contact” tab includes and application to
volunteer with LCD.
The following volunteer options are available:
– Pump Station Operator: Help monitor the
pump stations.
– Levee Walker: Patrol the levee to check the
levee condition.
– Sand Bag Crew: Willing to make sand bags.
– Hospitality Crew: Help prepare food for LCD
laborers and volunteers.
There is also a place to submit questions on the
LCD Website which helps keep the community
involved and allows for continual community
education.
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OUTREACH ACTIVITIES

ADULT CENTER GROUP OUTREACH
LCD presented at the adult center to educate the attendees on the levee and its importance.
LCD has recognized that educating adults is a difficult task, however, is necessary to emphasize
the importance of the levee system and to create better relationships with the city, its residents,
and its elected officials.
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KIDS DAY
The city of Lawrenceburg does an annual Kid’s
Day event downtown to which the community is
invited. LCD has participated in this event each
summer for the past 4-5 years.
LCD brings mowers and equipment for the for
the kids to sit in and see up close, aerial photos
to show an overview of the Lawrenceburg Levee
System, and the kids line up to close the flood
gate as a form of public demonstration.
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TOURS
Tours are provided upon request.
LCD has given tours to college students,
younger children, and classes as part of field
trips.
Tours of the pump stations are the most
requested tours.
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BOOK AND EDUCATION EFFORTS
LCD Distributes a book titled Destruction,
Recovery, Land Conservation and Development
Along the Mighty Ohio River.
It details the history of flooding in Lawrenceburg,
rebuilding the levee, administrative details, and
up to date information about LCD’s current
operations and responsibilities.
The book is passed out to the public at events,
mailed to interested parties upon request, and is
distributed at the the Library and Historical
Society.
LCD is in the process of creating a children’s
book as well.
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BENEFITS TO COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
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• The levee system is the most important utility in the City of Lawrenceburg. Educating the city
residents and elected officials is the best way to ensure they understand the importance and
necessity of the levee.
• Community involvement and education creates a better relationship between LCD and the City
of Lawrenceburg.
• Educating college age kids and younger is a way of building for the future.
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QUESTIONS?

